PBCC to unveil 9/11 memorial walkway

(Sept. 7, 2006 – Boca Raton)

WHO: Faculty, staff and students from PBCC at Boca Raton
WHERE: Grassy area between classroom buildings marked by 9/11 plaque, tree, red bench and newly constructed walkway
WHEN: Noon to 12:40 p.m., September 11, 2006
WHAT: The unveiling ceremony is dedicated to Lance Corporal Ryan Sorensen of Boca Raton, a Marine who was killed in Iraq last year. Sorensen was a PBCC graduate. His family will attend.

The ceremony will include:

- Welcome by Dr. Celeste Beck, Provost
- Presentation of the Flag by Boca High School Color Guard
- Student Government Association President Fariha Rohail leading the Pledge of Allegiance
- National Anthem
- Introduction of military personnel
- Introduction of the family of Lance Corporal Ryan Sorenson
- Unveiling – Veterans and soldiers will assist
- “God Bless America”
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